Background: Appendicitis is a common surgical emergency in children, yet diagnosis can be challenging. An electronic health record (EHR) based, clinical decision support (CDS) system called Appy CDS was designed to help guide management of pediatric patients with acute abdominal pain within the Health Care Systems Research Network (HCSRN). Objectives: To describe the development and implementation of a clinical decision support tool (Appy CDS) built independently but synergistically at two large HCSRN affiliated health systems using well-established platforms, and to assess the tool's Triage component, aiming to identify pediatric patients at increased risk for appendicitis. Results: Despite differences by site in design and implementation, such as the use of alerts, incorporating gestalt, and other workflow variations across sites, using simple screening questions and automated exclusions, both systems were able to identify a population with similar appendicitis rates (11.8 percent and 10.6 percent), where use of the full Appy CDS would be indicated. Discussion: These 2 HCSRN sites designed Appy CDS to capture a population at risk for appendicitis and deliver CDS to that population while remaining locally relevant and adhering to organizational preferences. Despite different approaches to point-of-care CDS, the sites have identified similar cohorts with nearly identical background rates of appendicitis. Next Steps: The full Appy CDS tool, providing personalized risk assessment and tailored recommendations, is undergoing evaluation as part of a pragmatic cluster randomized trial aiming to reduce reliance on advanced diagnostic imaging. The novel approaches to CDS we present could serve as the basis for future ED interventions.
Introduction
Abdominal pain is a common reason for children and adolescents to seek care in the emergency department (ED) [1] . Imaging with ultrasound (US) or computed tomography (CT) has been promoted to improve diagnostic accuracy when evaluating patients with acute abdominal pain [2, 3] . In the past 20 years, US and CT use have increased dramatically among patients with suspected appendicitis, especially for children receiving care in general ED settings. Although in some adult cohorts, increased use of diagnostic imaging has been associated with decreases in negative appendectomies, similar improvements in health outcomes among children with acute abdominal pain have not occurred [4] [5] [6] [7] . Potential drawbacks of US include that the procedure is operator dependent, availabilty is inconsistent in the community-setting, and US is prone to indeterminate results. Negative consequences of CT include increased costs, prolonged ED visits, and exposure to ionizing radiation [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Although appendicitis is the most common surgical emergency in children, its diagnosis remains a challenge. We have developed and validated a pediatric appendicitis risk calculator (pARC), which can accurately predict risk for appendicitis in pediatric patients presenting to the ED [13] . We have emebedded pARC within an electronic health record (EHR)-linked clinical decision support (CDS) system, Appy CDS. Appy CDS is an innovative automated, validated risk prediction tool designed to provide point-of-care CDS to providers for ED pediatric patients with acute abdominal pain. The full Appy CDS uses EHR and web-based algorithms to identify pediatric patients at risk for appendicits, and to provide recommendations regarding next steps in care, consistent with the consensus of clinical experts and informed by a personalized appendicitis risk calculation or pARC score.
A key element in implementing Appy CDS is to first identify a target population where calculation of an appendicitis risk score is likely to impact care. In this paper, we show that using separate strategies and platforms that accommodate variations by health systems, but with similar principles, we were able to identify similar cohorts of patients presenting to the emergency department with abdominal pain and at risk for appendicitis. Along with a detailed description of our intervention, we highlight how this work has benefitted from commonalities across the Health Care Systems Research Network (HCSRN). We also describe adaptations that were needed to accommodate variations by health system in their existing EHR infrastructure, clinical workflow, and preferences of clinical leaders.
Objectives

Overview and setting
Appy CDS was developed for use as part of a prospective pragmatic cluster-randomized clinical trial at 17 general EDs in two large HCSRN affilitated care systems. Six sites within HealthPartners (HP) are located in the Upper Midwest of the United States and eleven sites in Kaiser Permanente of Northern California (KPNC) are located across Northern California. These 17 EDs provide care to a diverse pediatric patient population (34 percent Hispanic, 19 percent African-American, and 11 percent Asian). None of the participating EDs are university-based; however, 5 EDs have academic affiliations. Each ED currently uses the EpiCare EHR (Verona, WI). Collectively, the 17 participating EDs have more than 650,000 annual ED visits, of which 101,014 are in patients aged 5-20 years.
Target population
Appy CDS is designed to provide targeted clinical decision support for patients ages 5-20 years presenting to a participating ED with a chief complaint of abdominal pain. Using data from the EHR and gathered from Triage-based alerts introduced at all participating EDs, we apply automated exclusions, in real-time, for patients with a current pregnancy, trauma, previous abdominal surgery, or one of several chronic conditions, including cystic fibrosis, sickle cell anemia, or inflammatory bowel disease.
Development of Appy CDS and Triage alert
A primary aim of Appy CDS was to develop a way to identify pediatric patients with acute abdominal pain at increased risk for appendicitis. Having the functionality to accurately identify the target population is a key first step towards targeting the CDS for the "right" patients.
Workflow Assessment
Contrary to standard workflows and procedures that are typically followed in outpatient settings, a considerable challenge to implementing CDS in the ED was identifying when was the "right" time to introduce decision support in an unpredictable environment with variations in workflow. We therefore conducted detailed, site specific workflow analyses and stakeholder interviews at each site within KPNC and HP to assess the following roles and responsibilities:
1. Who initally assesses patients, entering vital signs, and documenting chief complaint 2. Which providers routinely manage medically stable pediatric patients with accute abdominal pain 3. At what point in care are orders for laboratory work and diagnostic imaging placed 4. At what point in care are surgeons consulted in cases of suspected appendicitis 5. What is the availability of ultrasound and onsite radiology for interpretation of diagnostic studies 6. For patients needing surgery, at what age would transfer to a facility with pediatric surgeons be required For HP, this first step also involved gathering information about where in the encounter process a Best Practice Advisory (BPA) in the nursing workflow could be introduced.
Stakeholder Engagement
At the onset of the study, both sites convened independent Clinical Advisory Councils consisting of ED providers, site PIs, Pediatric Radiologists, Pediatric Surgeons as well as IT experts from the participating health systems, who provided input on and approved the Appy CDS system. Stakeholders provided feedback on display features, thresholds for care recommendations for the full CDS, plans for training and monitoring usage, and establishing open communication as future changes in the EHR structure or standards of care could impact the CDS. At HP, nurse manager stakeholders participated in the Clinical Advisory Council and approved of engaging nurses to complete screening questions, as directed through BPAs.
Description of Appy CDS
The Appy CDS intervention tool is a point-of-care CDS tool consisting of 1) pARC, a validated risk calculator [13, 14] , 2) a clinical summary, and 3) management suggestions delivered within the EHR via a web-based platform. The tool automatically pulls in prior diagnoses, medications, laboratory, and other clinical data, if available. At intervention sites, the Appy CDS assigns an exact "risk for appendicitis" and provides targeted recommendations regarding management and a summary that can be pasted into the clinical note. Appy CDS was developed concurrently at HP and KPNC, building on existing research platforms within each health system. The tool is consistent across the two health systems but also tailored to local needs with differences in user interface design and workflow. A high level schematic of the design is illustrated in Figure 1 . The algorithms underlying the CDS reside on distinct web sites housed on secure servers owned by each health system. Specific details about the intervention design and differences across systems is described in more detail below.
Appy CDS Design at HealthPartners
Previous outpatient CDS systems implemented in HP have utilized BPAs to notify nurses when a patient meets eligibility criteria for using CDS. This method has proved successful in previous work so we took a similar approach for implementing Appy CDS in the ED [15, 16] . With input from ED and Information Systems & Technology leaders, we built the Appy CDS with 3 distinct components: 1) The Triage Alert was designed to be completed as part of nursing workflow, however it triggers for the provider after 10 minutes if questions were not completed during the nursing workflow as a back-up.
2) The MD Alert triggers at intervention sites on provider login to the EHR if the nursing workflow is complete. The alert includes a hyperlink to the full CDS. Finally, 3) an Imaging CDS with link to full CDS, triggers at intervention sites when a provider begins to order a CT or US. Each component is described in detail below.
Triage Alert
The Triage alert is a best practice advisory built in the HP EHR that uses automated data to identify potentially eligible study participants. Data variables used to target the study population include age, chief complaint, pregnancy status, and trauma status. If the patient meets the initial study criteria (chief complaint of abdominal pain, age 5-20 years, not pregnant and without trauma), the BPA will display in the ED nursing navigator. The advisory prompts the user to click a link to complete up to 3 questions that further assess eligibility: 1) Is the patient's abdominal pain diffuse (i.e., 
MD Alert
At intervention sites only, a provider EHR-based alert will trigger for patients enrolled or identified by the Triage Alert as at risk for appendicitis. This alert will provide a recommendation that if appendicitis is being considered the provider should "order a complete blood count (CBC) and refer to the risk-stratification algorithm" (accessible via embedded hyperlink). The full CDS includes a collection of additional clinical parameters, such as verifying history and presentation, and results of the CBC with differential (if available). The full Appy CDS prompts providers to verify the trauma and pregnancy status and confirm that the patient has no prior history of abdominal surgery. Next, the CDS prompts the user to confirm the responses to the Triage Alert questions that have been pre-populated. Lab results, specifically the white blood cell count (WBC) and neutrophil percent, are also pre-populated if the data are available in the EHR and are used to perform the risk calculation. If lab results are not available at the time the provider is calculating risk, a theoretical value can be entered and used to calculate risk. The option for entering theoretical values was put in place to allow physicians to explore how the risk for appendicitis varies by WBC. However, the preferred workflow is for pARC to be based on actual lab values. There is currently no plan to evaluate pARC results using theoretical values, although this may be considered for secondary analysis. Next, the CDS presents a minimal number of questions on the patient's presentation and physical exam, that when completed, enables the user to calculate a patient-specific appendicitis risk. Finally, the full CDS provides targeted recommendations regarding management, based on the patient's appendicitis risk. The summary and management suggestions can be pasted into the clinical note. The user interface of the full Appy CDS at HP is illustrated in Figure 3 .
Imaging CDS
The final component of the Appy CDS at HP at the intervention sites appears when a provider orders a CT or US for a study-eligible pediatric patient prior to viewing the Appy CDS. The alert prompts the provider to calculate the patient's appendicitis risk before placing an imaging order.
Appy CDS Design at Kaiser Permanente
KPNC has a well-established platform for delivering CDS in the ED, called RISTRA, an acronym for RIsk STRAtification. RISTRA is a web services based software application that extracts condition-specific patient data from the EHR, collects information from provider input, uses calculators to risk stratify and displays risk scores and patient-specific management recommendations to the provider in real time at the point of care [17, 18] . Providers access RISTRA through a link embedded in the EHR that once clicked, it opens a research portfolio landing page that includes the Appy CDS application. Analogous to HP sites, providers at both intervention and control sites have access to the Triage component via RISTRA that establishes patient eligibility based on age 5-20 years, chief complaint of abdominal pain, and pain less than 5 days as well as applying automated exclusion criteria (not pregnant, no trauma, or prior appendicitis). Similar in format to HP, providers at all KPNC sites are prompted to verify the auto-populated data for accuracy. However, unlike HP, the provider is prompted to enter yes/no for several additional signs or symptoms of appendicitis including duration of pain, nausea or vomiting, anorexia, pain migration or pain with walking, guarding, and location of maximal tenderness on exam. For providers at KPNC intervention sites, the next step is to assign a gestalt assessment of appendicitis risk based on their experience and clinical knowledge using a sliding scale in the Appy CDS. If physician gestalt is less than 10 percent, a risk score will not be calculated, but if ≥10 percent, the full CDS 1) pulls in the WBC, 2) calculates a risk score, 3) provides a patient summary that can be copied into the provider notes. The gestalt element of the CDS is unique to KPNC and provides an opportunity for additional investigation, beyond the overall study goals.
Congruent with the tool at HP, RISTRA has mechanisms in place for when the WBC has not been completed and results have not yet returned. In these cases, the provider will see a form with an option to refresh RISTRA once the results are available in the EHR. The provider also has the option to use a sliding scale to visualize how the pARC score might vary by theoretical WBC values. Once the WBC has resulted and the provider refreshes the RISTRA form, the provider can continue with the CDS to obtain the actual calculated risk of appendicitis. An example of the full Appy CDS user interface in RISTRA used at KPNC is shown in Figure 4 .
Implementation, Training, and Feedback
The Appy CDS was rolled out in phases at both sites starting with the Triage phase. As described above, the Triage alert at HP displays to nurses or providers when a patient is potentially eligible based on chief complaint of abdominal pain and age. The alert prompts the nurse or provider to complete 3 questions, which establishes eligibility. At KPNC, providers receive a text alert if a patient presents with abdominal pain and are within the study age range. The text alert notifies the provider that the patient may be eligible and prompts them to activate RISTRA to complete the Triage alert questions [20] . After an 8-month Triage phase, the full Appy CDS tool was rolled out at intervention sites only. Table 1 summarizes the different elements of Appy CDS across each system for the Triage phase and the full Appy CDS.
Methods to improve knowledge and uptake of the CDS have been used throughout the project. Initially, nurses at HP were trained via presentations at staff meetings at all locations followed by one-on-one trainings a few months into the study at the larger sites in effort to reach staff from all shifts. Refresher training has been provided as needed and reminders about the study are periodically presented at staff "huddles". Providers were also informed of the study at staff meetings. At HP, if Triage alert based questions are completed, names are entered into a monthly drawing for a chance to win a $50 gift card in an effort to boost enrollment and engagment of staff.
To address lack of awareness and lack of familiarity with the CDS system, physician champions were recruited early on at KPNC from each participating ED. Providers at KPNC receive communications about the study and are offered a $5 gift card if they access Appy CDS through RISTRA.
At HP, the study was presented at role-level staff meetings (staff, resident, and physician assisstant (PA) meetings). PA and Resident Champions were recruited at a later date to help promote the tool after an intially slow uptake. Providers at HPMG are also offered a $5 gift card each time they use the full Appy CDS to calculate a risk score. Additionally, leaders from nursing, staff physicians, residents, and PAs receive a summary report on a monthly basis. The reports show enrollment per site for all sites and enrollment plus CDS use for intervention only sites. The project team also provides periodic reports on the performance of the tool in the local population. 
Ethical Considerations
The study is governed by appropriate Data Use Agreements and the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at each institution. We have requested and received waivers of written informed consent from the KPNC and HP IRBs for patients for the following reasons: (a) All options identified by the intervention are evidence-based and have been agreed to as the standard of care by key stakeholders at participating hospitals. Furthermore, no care is advocated that would deviate substantially from the standard of care for pediatric patients with abdominal pain. Therefore, our intervention does not represent any additional risk to patients beyond the routine risk that all patients assume whenever they have contact with the medical care system. (b) At intervention training sessions, we emphasize that it is inappropriate for an ED provider to follow suggested treatment options without further checking the clinical status of a given patient and that they must use our CDS tools as adjuncts, not replacements, for clinical judgment. (c) It would be impractical to consent patients (due to large numbers of patients-up to 10 percent of all pediatric ED visits) and impossible to answer the primary research questions (due to selection effects related to consent) if written informed consent of patients were required. Although unlikely, there is a small chance that implementation of the acute abdominal pain CDS tool will increase the likelihood of a missed case of appendicitis. To answer this question, we monitor for missed cases of appendicitis and rate of perforated appendicitis, along with other important safety outcomes, throughout the study and report missed cases to the Independent Data Monitoring Committee.
Results of Triage CDS
The purpose of the Triage Alert (Triage-based trigger) is to reliably identify a study cohort at elevated risk for appendicitis at both the intervention and control EDs. This cohort comprises the analytic sample that will be used to determine the impact of the full Appy CDS system on CT and US use. In addition, data from Triage Alert is included in the appendicitis risk algorithm, as detailed above. Assessment of the Triage Alert consists of 2 steps. First, the frequency that the Triage questions are noted in the EHR (pain duration <5 days, pain on right side, generalized or diffuse pain) is identified. Second, among pediatric patients with complete data in the EHR, the negative and positive predictive value of the Triage tool is determined. We hypothesized in our protocol that among pediatric patients with complete data, the Triage tool will yield a positive predictive value above 20 percent and a negative predictive value above 99 percent. Following implementation, we prospectively track the performance of the Triage Alert every 6 months at each site and report performance metrics (sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value). Table 2 shows the positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) of the Triage component of Appy CDS for patients enrolled October 2017 through September 2018. Despite applying different implementation methods, the PPV of the Triage component is 11.8 percent in HP population and 10.6 percent in KPNC population, consistent across sites. Similarly, the negative predictive value (NPV) of the Triage component overall is 97 at HP and 100 at KPNC ( Table 2) . Table 3 shows baseline characteristics for the enrolled population. Similar gender and age distributions occur across sites although the mean age in the HP population is 14.01 years, slightly higher than 11.46 years in the KPNC population. This may, in part, be due to the transferring of younger patients to nearby pediatric hospitals. Not surprising, each health care system provides services to different demographic communities, which is reflected in the race and ethnic population, with higher rates of Latino in California (37.6 percent) versus in Minnesota (10.4 percent).
Discussion
This pragmatic trial is ongoing at two large health care systems in the HCSRN which each have histories of successfully developing, implementing, and evaluating CDS systems. At the onset of this collaboration, each organization sought to remain consistent with and build on existing work and technology infrastructure. The existing systems were of benefit to the project as the fundamental steps were already in place and no extra time was needed to build the tool from scratch. Initial project team discussions revolved around how to retain the integrity of the individual systems while meeting the needs of the overall study. The similarities across the systems are that they 1) use automated methods to identify potentially eligible children age 5-20 years with a chief complaint of abdominal pain, 2) present an alert to users via text alerts or BPAs that prompts for further evaluation, 3) calculate a patient-specific pARC score using minimal EHR data passed to a web service, and, at intervention sites, 4) display the risk for appendicitis, a summary of presentation, and management suggestions appropriate for the level of risk of the individual patient. The implementation strategy was carefully planned to incorporate advice of practicing providers and an overall desire to fit efficiently within existing workflows. ED providers work in hectic environments and are apt to forget to use the system, despite best intensions. As is the case with many pragmatic trials, elements of implementation were adapted and modified over the study intervention period to improve use in the targeted population.
Beyond efforts to capture a cohort with similar baseline risk, in large pragmatic trials such as this the reality is that local factors can affect implementation and uptake of new tools. This needs to be considered in multisite studies even when leveraging a shared data model. At HP, we built a series of EHR BPAs designed for nurses to complete to identify patient eligibility. This approach has worked well in outpatient settings with standard rooming processes. However, the ED is less predictable and has wide variation in workflow, especially at larger sites where these variations may affect enrollment. In contrast, KPNC relies on providers to complete the Triage questions and uses a text message system to remind them of potentially eligible patients. The RISTRA approach has fewer 'moving parts' but there is risk of providers forgetting to use it if not reminded with prompts in the EHR, or via text or other communications.
Despite the challenges, this project has benefitted greatly from the experience that both HCSRN sites brought to the study team. The collaborative approach to problem solving may have been difficult to achieve with organizations outside of the network. The biggest research challenge has been finding the balance between achieving target enrollment and enrolling the appropriate target population. At the onset of the study, we hypothesized that the target population for pARC calculation should have an appendicitis rate of 20 percent. However, in practice, this would have decreased our sample size, and likely we would have excluded patients at risk of appendicitis where a risk score calculation would be indicated. The Triage Alert has thus far been successful in excluding few patients with appendicitis.
Next steps
Effectiveness of the full Appy CDS system on the reliance of CT and US will be evaluated in this cluster-randomized trial, with results reported at the end of the intervention period. Evaluation of study outcomes are planned for late 2019. Until then, we will continue to monitor the CDS and provide feedback to providers to help mitigate barriers to use such as alert fatigue or other barriers, as well as continue to monitor effectiveness of the Appy CDS and safety outcomes. Once the evaluation is complete, it is up to individual medical groups to approve further dissemination activities in their organizations. From a technical standpoint, the tools can be easily activated at all sites within both systems.
If successful, this sophisticated web-based EHR-linked CDS system could be adapted and implemented broadly in a range of acute care settings to both standardize and personalize care delivered to pediatric patients. Alternative approaches to risk score calculation could also be considered in low resource settings through mobile devices. Additionally, given the pragmatic variations in implementation, this study will provide a unique opportunity to evaluate optimal strategies for future dissemination.
